AMENDMENT TO H. RES. 326, AS REPORTED
OFFERED BY MR. ENGEL OF NEW YORK

Page 7, after line 6, insert the following:

(3) it is in the enduring United States’ national
interest to continue to stand by its ironclad commit-
ments under the 2016 United States-Israel Memo-
randum of Understanding, which seeks to help Israel
defend itself against a wide range of threats;

Page 7, line 7, strike “(3)” and insert “(4)”.

Page 7, line 16, strike “and”.

Page 7, after line 16, insert the following:

(5) it is in the United States’ interest to con-
tinue promoting the security, stability, and humani-
tarian well-being of Palestinians and their neighbors
by resuming the provision of foreign assistance pur-
suant to United States law; and

Page 7, line 17, strike “(4)” and insert “(6)”.
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